This is the monthly e-newsletter by VVIT at Institute level. This combines the events of June 2020. VVIT organizes activities like seminars, workshops, welfare activities under the banner of its professional bodies clubs and various cells. A glimpse of such activities is highlighted here. Detailed information of events is available in our web-site and in official facebook page.

**Webinars of this month**

‘Be Safe Ride Safe’: Hosted by S & H Dept with ‘Road and Safety Club, VVIT’. (30/6/2020)

Mr Subramanian N Shastry, Director, National Road Safety Organization stressed its importance.

♦ ‘4IR and Data Analytics in Industry 4.0.’ Arranged by ME and CSE Dept along with CSI chapter VVIT.

Dr Jaget Babu, Dean Academics presented ‘The Fourth Industrial revolution’ and Dr Venugopal IBM and HP Professional spoke on ‘Data Analytics in Industry 4.0’. ♦ (2/6/2020)

Online ‘Auto Quiz’: ‘Fundamentals of Mechanical Engineering of students was organized by ME Dept. ♦ (1-4/6/2020) : (22-25/6/2020)

‘Green Vehicle Technology’ By EEE Dept: Speaker: Mr Ahammed Bin Zacheria, Senior Engineer, CADD Centre, Calicut. ♦ (5/6/2020)

‘National Level Workshop on Learning Management Systems.’ By CSE and CSI VVIT chapter: Speaker: Prof Dr Kavitha S, Associate Professor, GRG School of Management Studies, Coimbatore ♦ (2/6/2020)

**Alumni Partnership**

VVIT Alumni, 2004-08 batch donated Smart TV to the GMLP school, Thurithiyad, Vazhayoor Panchayath. Malappuram. Mr. Muhammed Ismail, Mr. Biju KK alumni presented it to the school HM. (30/6/2020)

Online competition: Mehandi Design was arranged for young girls in the neighborhood. The first three places were adjudged. ♦ (8/6/2020)

**Outreach**

Yoga for Health—Yoga at home against covid-19 pandemic. Online session by Ms Asha Ramanan, Yoga Instructor, Sree Rudra Yoga Centre, Maraudu, was held, on International Day of Yoga. ♦ (20/6/2020)

**Tech Talk**

Photo Voltaic cells- Basics, Design and Applications: Shri Bipin J, EEE (3/6/2020)

Industry Automation with PLC: Prof Balakrishnan P, HoD EEE (10/6/2020)

‘Power Quality Management’

Ms Priya N Gopi, AP EEE (17/6/2020)

Retrofitting of RCC Structures:

Ms Jasmine P, AP CE (24/6/2020)

**Vedavyasa Trust.—Aid to students**

To help indigent students with online studies, Dr Arjun Korath, Treasurer, Vedavyasa Trust donated TVs, received by Vazhayoor Panchayat President, Ms Vimala and Panchayat Members, Shri Chandradas, Shri Majid and Secretary Shri Shamil. ♦ (19/6/2020)
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**Special Day of the month:**

“World Environment day” Nature benefits man. Every tree does.